FARM EDUCATION Storied Picture Hangs
! SOCIAL and PERSONAL GROUP SELECTED
In Chambers Of Judge
•

There will be a service at 3 p.
m. Sunday at the Oak Mound Congregational church.

Several Moorhead members plan
to attend a social meeting Sunday
afternoon in the parlors of the
Grace Lutheran church, Fargo.
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Coming Events
Today
Valley Rebekah lodge No. 76, at
Odd Fellows hall, -8 p. m.
Tabitha society of Bethesda
Lutheran church at home of Mrs.
J. P. Myller, 603 Tenth street south,
8 p. m.
South Side Knitting circle of
American Legion auxiliary at home
of Mrs. A. C. Munn, 220 Eighth
avenue south, 8 p. m.
Ti'inity Lutheran church annual
meeting in church parlors, 6:30 p.
m.

COMMITTEE TO ACQUAINT FARMERS WITH NEW FEATURES
OF 1940 PROGRAM.

Congress Befnsed To Buy Original Of Engraving Showing
Beading Of Emancipation Proclamation Because
Seward Had On Light-Colored Tronsers,

Average Woman Weighs
Less Now Than In 1923
Chicago, Jan. 12 (UP)—The average woman of today—grandma or
co-ed—weighs three to five poimds
less than the average woman 17
years ago, according to the Journal of the American Medical association.

Twin Valley

In order that farm owners and
operators in Clay county may have
more prompt and complete information about the 1940 farm program, appointment of a county
educational committee was annoimced today by Art Berg, chairman of the Clay County Agricultiu-al Conservation association.
The committee includes Arthiir
Hansen, Ulen; Edwin L. Olson,
Lake Park; Margaret Opp, Moorhead, county home demonstration
agent, and Donald A. Peet, Moorhead, county agent.
The new committee will conduct
discussion meetings - t o acquaint
farmers with new features of the
program as In previous years. "But
we feel," says Berg, "that there also is an added obligation to sliow
village people and all consumers
how the agricultural programs protect them against violent fluctuations in food prices."
New features of the 1940 program
include an allowance of $30 for
every farm, to be earned by tree
planting, and some changes in the
size of payments for soil-building
practices, such as new seedlings.
The grouping or classification of
crops into depleting and nondepleting types remains about the
same as last year. Berg explained.
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from 1866 on. An entire book about Austin to resume her teaching duties,
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
It shows Lincoln reading the the painting was printed in 1867.
R. W. Freeman, senior interviewMrs. Leonard Olson returned
R. A. Mason, former Fargoans.
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But for 14 years the United Monday from a week's visit in Miner at the Minnesota division of emcabinet for the first time. With
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Too Honest, Too Faithial.
if he'd go down in idays.
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Miss Margaret Haugseth left Satthe picture met Lincoln for the history as a fop.
street north, is reported to be im- Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Fleur, Crooksfirst time at a reception in the
Then the picture disappeared urday for her teaching duties at
proving satisfactorily after receiv- ton.
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think you could paint a handsome to the White House. With him he at Spring Grove, after spending
urday.
meeting at 8 p. m. Tuesday in Odd
picture of me?" The artist, says brought an engraving that years the holiday vacation with their parthe story "was too honest to say before he. had purchased in a sec- ents, Dr. and Mrs. E. Haugseth.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Foster and Fellows hall. Installation of offiMr, and Mrs. Prank W, Peterson
daughter Joan, 815 Sixth avenue cers will be conducted and refresh- ST. OLAF PROFESSOR DIS- yes and too tactful to say no," So ond hand shop in San Francisco,
he asked for a conference with the Since then it had followed him to left last Thursday for Hollywood,
south, returned Thursday to their ments will be served.
CUSSES CREED AT
president and persuaded him to Tokoyo, St. Petersburg, Mandalay
home after spending three weeks
let the historic picture of his free- and London.
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at New Orleans, La., and San Aning of the slaves be painted.
tonio, Texas.
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of Mrs. C. L. Harding, 219 Sixth
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street south. All members are urg- MEMBERS EXHIBIT FILMS AT Theodore Huggenvik of St. Olaf
meticulous detail of the picture enCollege last night as Concordia coled to be present.
abled him to check the windows
ANNUAL MEETING OF HOME
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and
doorways imtil he was certain
Funeral services for John Petspiritual emphasis week.
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erson,
83,
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of
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Speaking on the creed, he pointpicture had been painted more
meet at 7:30 p. m. Monday in
residents, who died Wed- the
ed out that to say "I believe" as it Moorhead
than
60 years before.
Phenix hall. All officers and memnesday, will be conducted at 2 p,
is
foimd
in
the
Lutheran
profesbers of the drill team are requestFred Scheel was elected president
Ransacking the attic and the
m, Monday from the Scandia Luthed to be present to practice for of the Moorhead Camera club at sion of faith, one must first believe eran church near Averill, Rev. C. servants' quarters, he found two
the installation services.
the annual meeting Thursday eve- that God has spoken, and that B. Runsvold will officiate and in- of the chairs that appeared in the
6-Piece
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. only what he says is truth.
terment will be in the church picture—and further search foimd
During the chapel period this cemetery.
A guest at the home of Mr. and Scheel, 431 Sixth street south.
another one in the department of
Mrs. Charles O. Bennett, 1120
M. E. Beck showed pictures of morning, Prof. Huggenvik spoke on
Pallbearers will be O, G, Haar- state. Before long the entire room
Fourth avenue south, is Mrs. Ben- his summer's trip to the Lake the next step of the creed—answerstad,
Ed Arnberg, N. M, Kleppe, had been reconstructed.
nett's mother, Mrs. W. J. Brown, Superior region and O. E. Berg- ing God after one has heard and
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day,
bad lands of North Dakota, in-^
• Chest
Hoover's experience and wrote
pride of reason", he stated. "When
eluding views of a rodeo.
about it. Along with thousands of
• Vanity
Chapter O, P. E. O., will meet at
Other pictures included views of we set our reason against a speak- Wefald Named Chairman Americans, Judge Byron R, Wilson
7:45 p. m. Monday at the home Montana and family scenes, R. E. ing God,' we are transgressing
read the story—learn• Coil Spring
of Mrs. V. E. Freeman, 615 Eighth Fuglestad; scenes of the world's against Him."
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that
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thousands of enRichard Aslakson, Ray, N. D., was
street south. The Founder's Day fair and historic places in the east,
gravings that once adorned Victor• Innerspring
program will be held Monday eve- Wm. Kloubec; color pictures and chairman of the Thursday evening
Magnus Wefald, attorney at ian living rooms, only a few were
Mattress
ning, January 29, at
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AaneMilo Matson; views of Maine taken'
• Chenille Bedspread
man of the committee on the inIt happened to be a Sunday and
last summer and a film from In- stad. Twin Valley, sang a vocal solo, tegration of the bar for the Minne- Judge Wilson that same day called
and Olav Torvik, Moorhead, led in
Albert E<tatrom, Sandstone, is a dia, Rev. C. T, Brewster.
sota State Bar association. The upon an aunt of his, whose hobby A Beautiful Set—Modem Design
guest at the home of his brother
The group was invited to meet devotions. Ray Lloyal Tallakson of appointment was made by Donald was painting. He mentioned the
SPECIAL
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. at the home of Mr. arid Mrs. Sioux City, la., will give the ad- C. Rogers, president of the state as- article and she asked "I suppose
dress this' evening at 7 p. m.
Marvin Edstrom, 214 Fourteenth Kloubec in January, 1941.
sociation.
you'd like to have one of those
street north. He plans to leave
The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
engravings?"
Judge Wilson agreed,
shortly for Oregon for an indef- Beck, Mr. and Mi-s. O. E. Bergremarking
that
it would be a
inite stay.
strom, Mr. and Mrs. Kloubec, Rev,
Ewald H. Klug Funeral mighty hard job to uncover one.
and Mrs. Brewster, Dr. and Mrs.
"I don't think so," she said, "If
James Bly of the United States T. O. Burgess, R. E. Fuglestad and
Set For Sabin Saturday youH
look in that closet pver there,
navy left today for Norfolk, Va., L. Milo Matson.
you'll
find one I'll be g l a d ^ give to
after a two weeks furlough at the
you,"
(By Bämesville Correspondent)
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
So he did and she did and today
Funeral services will be conductElmer Bly, 721 Tenth street south.
TOTAL SLIGHTLY UNDER YEAR ed at 2 p, m, Saturday church in it hangs above his desk in the Clay
He is a member of the crew on the
Sabin for Ewald H, Klug, 57, of county courthouse.
AGO; SCHOOLS ADD $41.56
U. S. S. Quincy.
Barnesville who died Wednesday
TO FUND.
morning at St. Ansgar hospital in
Read "Christ In Concrete" by Di Furniture & Funeral Home
Mrs. Ann Jones, Minot. N. D.,
Moorhead.
Rev.
Paul
Schümm
will
Donato.
The powerful story of an
is a guest at the home of Mr. and
officiate.
Italian-American
bricklayer. Lee
Dial 3 - 1 5 3 4
Mrs. Obert Nelson, 114 Fifteenth
Sales
of
Christmas
seals
in
the
Pharmacy,
(adv)
street south. Guests who have re- SERIES OF TOURS IN JUNE schools have reached $41,56, bringGets Lodge Post
turned after a visit at the Nelson
PROPOSED; COMMITTEE TO
ing the total in Moorhead to $626.27,
W.
G,
Coover,
Dilworth, has rehome are Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Mrs. George Davenport, local chairBE NAMED LATER.
ceived
word
of
his
election as major
Young, LaMoure, N. D.
man for the drive, reported today.
of
the
second
battalion,
first regiLast year $68250 worth of seals
ment, of Patriots Militant of the
The Ladies Union of the First
were
sold
here.
A tentative plan for a weed conCongregational church will meet at
Sales from the respective schools Odd Fellows lodge, from Brigaditer3 p. m. Wednesday at the home of trol campaign in Clay county was are: $12,03, Lincoln; $12.71, Sharp; General Walfred G, Scofield of
Mrs. Haakon Larsen, 507 Seventh drafted here Thursday at a meet- $7.50, junior high school; $0.42 sen- Newport, Minn. The first regiment
EVEBY
street south. Mrs. H. M. Litherland ing of agricultural instructors, ior high school; $3.00, Hopkins, and includes Moorhead and Detroit
representatives
of
farm
organizawill be assisting hostess and Mrs.
$5.90 Park. The drug stores re- Lakes, Coover succeeds R, E. BogPaul Clarke will be in charge of tions, AAA committeemen, town- ported a sale of $6.31.
enrief of Moorhead,
ship chairmen and interested farmdevotions.
Mrs, Davenport expressed appreers.
ciation for the co-operation received
One
of
the
proposed
features
REGARDLESS OF COST, OUT THEY GO
Plans for installation Januaiy
from members of Boy Scout troop
of
the
campaign
is
to
be
a
series
29 will be made at a meeting of
No. 37i who displayed the posters;
$29.95 Talue, o W $14.98 $22.95 Talue, only $8.95
the Royal Neighbor lodge at 8 p. of weed tours in June. A Clay Talualxa Campfire group, which
county
survey
also
is
contemplated,
m. Monday in Odd Fellows hall.
took charge of the sale in the post$24.9» value, only $9.95 $19.95 value, only $7.95
Mi-s. Sophie Rue will be in charge to be carried out with the co-op- office; KVOX, merchants and to Short Itema of Interest T«
of the entertainment and hostesses eration of township officers.
d m t s of Nearby Cammuiltiet.
all those who have sent in contriIn charge of the weed eradica- butions or heleped in any way with
Fur Collar
will be Mrs. Ann Christensen and
Fur Coat
tion discussion was C. H. Schrae- the drive.
Coats
Miss Joanna Arneson.
Meet at Finney Home
$98.00 Value
der, extension weed specialist from
¥22.50 Value
The Riverside Homemakers club
$35.00
Henry Baker, who received an in- University Farm, St. Paul,
of Georgetown met at the home of
$3.98
Aimed at a co-ordination in ef- MSTC Graduate Will
jury to his back in a fall t^x'O weeks
Mrs. Tom Finney on Thursday for
ago, is convalescing at his home at forts it also was decided to set up
final lesson in the nutrition No.
Join Roosevelt Staff the
715 Thirteenth street north. He is a weed control committee, mem1 project. The discussion on Low
reported to be improving, although bership of which will be announced
Cost Meals for Health was supervisMiss Orpha Gabrielson, gradu- ed by the leaders; Mrs, John Finney
he will be confined to his bed for later. This group will work with
the county board of commissioners, ate of MSTC, has been appointed and Mrs. Arnold Bredeson, Lunch
several weeks.
township chairmen and the coun- teacher in the sixth grade at was served by Mrs. Art Hill.
Roosevelt school, Fargo, She sucLake Agassiz chapter, DAR, will ty agent's office.
A checkup and social meeting is
ceeds Miss Mary Nygaard who remeet at 8 p. m. Monday at the
being
planned for the home of Mrs.
signed, effective January 9, to achome of Mrs. Eleanor Nesheim, 612
Arnold
Bredeson, with Mrs. John
cept a position in Des Moines, la.
Eleventh street south, with Miss
Finney
as assisting hostess. The
Miss Gabrielson has been teaching
Adeline Stevenson, assisting hostess.
date
will
be announced later.
for the past five years at Thief
Mrs. J. Pierce Wolfe will discuss inRiver falls.
ternational relations and Mrs. H, J.
Clearview Homemakers Meet.
Several
circles
of
the
CongregatHarris will have the magazine notes
Mrs. Joe Ruliffson gave the lesional church elected officers for Man Crushed To Death
for November and December,
son on Low Cost Meals for Health
the .year Wednesday afternoon.
at a meeting of the Clearview
Mrs, A. J. Lewis was named On Pelican Rapids Farm Homemakers club Thursday afterHarold Bekkerus, rui^l Moorhead,
who has been appointed field execu- chairman of Circle No. 1, with Mrs.
noon at the home of Itibs. Ben
Pelican Rapids, Jan, 12—Crush- Tommerdahl, south of Dilworth.
tive of the U. S. Grant Council of C. T. Brewster as assistant chairthe Boy Scouts, left this afternoon man. Mrs. R. B. MacLean and ed against a tree by a truck load- Mrs. Ed Ulness was assisting hosfor Fi-eeport, 111., where he will be Mrs. C. P. Trisko were elected sec- ed with lumber, Willie Martinson, tess, Fifteen members were presstationed. He will enter upon his retary and treasurer, respectively. 43, was injured fatally here Thurs- ent.
Mrs. A. H. Costain was elected day.
new duties Monday. Mrs. Bekkerus
He had taken a load of lumber to
chairman
of Circle No. 3, with Mrs.
and son Teddy will remain in
4-H To Give Play
a
farm a mile and a half south of
Why? Becatise a woman's
H,
A.
Warner
as
assistant
chairman
Moorhead for the next few weeks.
Committees for a one-act play
charm lies in her daintiness.
and Mrs, Edith Godfrey as sec- thé village, parked it on a knoll have been appointed by the BufCircle No. 4 and stepped out. The truck start- falo River Comets 4-H club at
Mrs. John McCain and son Cam- retary-treasurer.
Bon Valet—not only c l e a n eron, Ripon, Wis., have returned af- named Mrs. A. G. Smith chairman ed forward and pinned him against Riverside school. Oscar Paulson
but
renew women's dresses by
ter a visit at the home of Prof, and and Mrs. Alma Runnie as secretary the tree. His wife and a son sur- discussed parliamentary drill and
the
l a t e s t manufacturer's
vive.
Mrs. Leif Christianson, 422 Eleventh and treasm-er.
Janice Skei gave a demonstration
methods.
street south. During their stay in
at the January meeting. Mines.
Dresses also may be comMoorhead, Mrs. Christianson, Mrs.
Ole Bjonfald and Elmer Grover
15
Chevrolet
Dealers
pletely restyled in the seaMcCain and Cameron
visited
served lunch. The next meeting
newest fashions in our
friends in Hillsboro, N. D., and
Attending School Here will be held at the school Feb- son's
alteration department.
Chaffee, N. D., respectively.
ruary 2.
Fifteen Chevrolet dealers from
Dial 3-0112
Mrs. H. O. Lokke, Fargo, returnThe funeral of J, Frank McKone, Minnesota and the Dakotas are atBaker Homemakers Meet
ed today to her home after a visit 62, president of the McKone bev- tending a two-week school in merEight members of the Baker
with her sister Mrs, Ben Pierce, erage company, Moorhead, and the chandising, display and sales pro- Homemakers, meeting Thursday at
Seattle, Wash., and another sister, McKone Cigar company, Fargo, motion at the Comstock hotel.
the home of Mrs. Charles Miller,
Mrs. Charles Martin, Olympia, who died - Tuesday, was conducted
Gloria Swenson, daughter of I. I. discussed low cost meals for health
Wash. She has been gone since at 10 a, m. today from St, Anthony Swenson, Barnesville, again is at- and food values, and practiced meal
New Year's day, Mrs. Locka is a of Padua church, Fargo. Rt. Rev, tending. Last year she was the only planning for the entire day. The
CLEANERS
daughter of Mr .and Mrs. Otto Msgr. Vincent J. Ryan officiated girl among 4,000 persons attending next meeting will be a checkup
Zuehlsdorff, 303 Elm street north, and interment was in St. Mary's Chevrolet schools in the United at the home of Mrs. Phillip Barry,
Moorhead.
States.
cemetery.
March 14.

SAYS DICTATORS
REST ON UNTRUTH

SCHEEL ELECTED
BY CAMERA CLUB

C ^ . , to spend a couple of months
with their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Morris.
Mr, and Mrs. Oilman Hanson
and family of Oslo spent last week
at the Henry Hellerud home and
with relatives at Plom.
Dinner guests at the Martin
Brevik home Simday were Mr. and
Mrs, .Sigurd Olson and daughters.
Miss Alice and Miss Mildred of Roy
Lake, Miss Alice Olson left on the
afternoon train for Pai^o to resume her teaching duties.
Mrs. H. C, Lysaker returned Saturday from a short visit with her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Herschel Lysaker at Warren,
Miss Clara Solien left Satvurday
for her teaching duties at Gaylord,
Mrs, A. B. Flesjer, in company
with Mrs. Martha Charlson of
Ada, left Sunday morning for a
visit in Mirmeapolis.

PLANS FOR WEED
CONTROL DRAFTED

CLOSING OUT
LADY'S COAT

Congregationalists
Elect Circle Heads

USE

This Fine

Cleaning

Funeral Conducted
For Frank McKone

VICKS VAPORUB

You order just the food you like best, and it's served
just as you ordered—with heaping portions, seasoned to perfection and made of finest quality foods obtainable. You like the moderate price, too! Because
you pay less for better food, larger portions, at the
Alamo.

ALAMO CAFE

706 CENTER AVENUE

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

This Week's

Star Attraction!
SALE OF
JEWELRY
An unusual opportunity to secure a fine Ring, a String of
Pearls or beautiful Gold Necklace at from $3.50,

r T i r s o r $
MOORHEAD, MINN.

ONLY

DRUG

STORES

OFFIÌR

YOU

BARGAINS

Moorhead Drug Co.
THE « S S D R U G
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner

S T O R E
Moorhead, Minn.

29CTUBE M i 3 1 TOOTH PASTE

and a

Klenzo

A eombindtion fhat will
having clean teeth and
pleasant-tasting
mouth.

TOOTH BRUSH
did

you

in

54-c value

BOTH

FOR\

Thrifty Shoppers Save
At The

NEWS BRIEFS

Glamour
Girls

FIGHT MISERY right
you feel It-with swift-acting

As You Like It!

Bedroom Outfit

Houglum
& Olson

COLDS:

DINING.. „

Rites Monday For
John Peterson, 83

SEAL SALE HERE
REACHES $626.67

CARD OF THANKS.
Deeply grateful and appreciative
of the kindnesses shown me by
friends and neighbors in my recent
sad bereavement, I hereby tender
my heartfelt thanks to one and all.
The assistance rendered during my
wife's illness, the contributions of
flowers and memorials, the singing
of Mrs, Harrisville, the music by
Sister Delia Dahl, and the consoling words of Rev. Harrisville, all
contributed to a lightening of oiu:
biurden of sorrow,
C. L. JONES, (adv)

JS2S2ÊÊ Drug Store
Tick's Vapo Eub, 27c-5»c

Cutex

Tick's Vatronal

39c

Ipana Tooth Paste

Pinex

54c

Alka-Seltzer.... .24c & 49c

Chamberlain's
Lotion
42c & 83c

Castoria.

Jergen's Lotion

81c & 59c

.....31c
39c

39c

Mentholatum . .27c & 53c

Lady Esther Powder 39c

Musterole

Colgate's Tooth
Paste
18c & 33c

33c & 61c

Fablum

48c

Sal Hepatica, 25c, 49c, 98c
Pond's Cold
Creams

25c & 49c

Mi 31 Antiseptic Sol. 49c
Adlerika

.....89c

Baume Bengay

Fitch's Shampoo
o9c & 89c

Burma
Shaye

Pepsodent Tootli
Paste

Drene Shampoo

34c

69c

29c, 39c, 69c
49c & 87c

50c size Rexillano

Cough Syrup ana
25c size of 30 Rexall

Colli Tablets
A combination lo give you
help in overcoming that cold.
REMEMBER

THE

DRUG

75c value
BOTH

FOR

S T O R E TOR

BEST VALUES

K

ALWAYS

